Unique economic-geographical location: Bryansk region is part of the Central Federal District bordering on 2 countries (the Republic of Belarus and Ukraine) and 4 regions of Russia (Kaluga, Kursk, Orel, Smolensk).

**289 municipalities,**

**6 city districts**

Area: **34857 sq.km.**

Population: **1223,14 thousand**
Bryansk region is at the intersection of main transport routes: 
**Moscow – Kiev, St Petersburg – Kharkov – Rostov, Orel – Vitebsk**

There are railways in the region providing entrance to **Poland, Germany, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, the Baltic countries and the CIS countries**

Transport infrastructure includes all kinds of modern transport complex – *aviation, highway, railway and pipeline*
A high natural resources capacity
Deposits of phosphates, titanium-zirconium sands, glass-making and molding sands, cement raw materials, refractory clays, chalk, fresh and mineral groundwater, etc.

Forest covers over 1,2 m hectares of the region territory
There are 4 public institutions of higher education and 8 branches of public institutions of higher education in the region. The economically active population is 624,6 thousand people.
BRYANSK REGION IS A DEVELOPED INDUSTRIAL-AGRARIAN AREA

GRP structure in 2015

- **22,0%** Industry
- **20,5%** Trade
- **18,6%** Other
- **15,4%** Agriculture
- **9,8%** Transport and communications
- **5,4%** Construction
- **4,5%** Health care and social service delivery
- **3,8%** Education

Industrial production makes the main contribution to GRP of Bryansk region **22%**.
The industrial complex comprises about 300 large and medium-sized enterprises. Mechanical engineering, metal working, production of construction materials and timber processing are among the developed industries.

The 4th place in the Central Federal District for this indicator in 2016

Index of industrial production
107.8%

JSC MC BRYANSK ENGINEERING WORKS
CJSC JV BRYANSKSELMASH
JSC METACLAY
JSC MALTSOVSKY PORTLANDCEMENT
JSC NOVOZYBKOVSKY MACHINE-BUILDING PLANT
JSC PROLETARIY

JSC PA BEZHITSKY STEEL
LLC ZHUKOVSKY BICYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE FACTORY
JSC KLINTSI MOBILE CRANES PLANT
JSC BRYANSK AUTOMOBILE FACTORY
JSC GROUP KREMNY EL
JSC BRYANSK CHEMICAL PLANT OF 50 YEARS OF USSR
The region produces and grows (a share in the Central Federal District): 

- Potatoes: 14.2%
- Cattle meat: 15%
- Grain: 5.2%
- Vegetables: 4.7%
- Pork: 3.3%
- Poultry meat: 12.4%

Index of agricultural production: 108.5%

The share of agricultural production in GRP is 15.4% 

The total agricultural area is 1874.3 thousand hectares, which is more than a half of the region territory.

The region is in the 3rd place in the Central Federal District in 2016.
There are 10 single-industry towns in the region.

Development prospects are creation of forward-looking economic and social development areas in the single-industry towns of Bryansk region.

The most prospective are such towns as Klintsy, Karachev and Pogar.

1st category
- the villages of Belaya Berezka, Lyubokhna, Ivot, Bytosh
2nd category
- the towns of Surazh, Fokino
3rd category
- the towns of Karachev, Pogar, Klintsy, Seltso
Investment activity in Bryansk region uses state support

### Tax breaks
- Income tax reduction to 13.5% (regional part of the tax)
- Property tax exemption

### Granting investor leases for land without competitive bidding
- The project is a priority investment project meeting the criteria of the scale

### Budget investments

### Mortgage guarantee of investor performance

### Subsidies
- On partial reimbursement for interest expenses on loans obtained from credit organizations
- On partial reimbursement for costs under the lease contracts to compensate for the first leasing payment under the financial lease agreement

### Investment tax credit

### Organizational (non-financial) support measures
INSTITUTIONS OF INVESTOR SUPPORT

THE GOVERNMENT OF BRYANSK REGION

The Department of Economic Development of Bryansk region

INVESTOR

Formation and development of cluster system in the region
Investment consulting

SAI «BRYANSK REGION BUSINESS INCUBATOR»

Consulting and training of small and medium-sized businesses, provision of offices to rent

SBI AGENCY FOR INVESTMENT PROJECTS SUPPORT

Consulting
"One-stop shop" concept for investors
PRIORITY AREAS OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITY

AGRICULTURE
MANUFACTURING
EDUCATION
HEALTH CARE AND WELFARE SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION OF SOCIOCULTURAL AND MUNICIPAL OBJECTS, HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL INVESTMENT PROJECTS

Index of physical volume of investments in capital stock in the 1st quarter of 2017 **132.6%**

- **Manufacture of mainline diesel freight locomotives 2ТЭ25КМ and 3ТЭ25КМ (2013-2020)**
  - **MC «JSC BRYANSK ENGINEERING WORKS»**

- **A number of Agro-industrial holding «Ohotno» projects on producing farm products in Bryansk, Brasovo and Zhiryatino districts of Bryansk region, with lead time until 2025**
  - **AGRO-INDUSTRIAL HOLDING «OHOTNO»**
  - *A number of Agro-industrial holding «Ohotno» projects on producing farm products in Bryansk, Brasovo and Zhiryatino districts of Bryansk region, with lead time until 2025*

- **Projects on production and processing of cattle meat of LLC «Bryansk Meat Company» and of broiler chicken meat of LLC «Bryanskiy broiler» being a part of «Agribusiness Holding «Miratorg»*, with lead time until 2024**
  - **LLC «BRYANSK MEAT COMPANY», LLC «BRYANSKIY BROILER»**
  - *Projects on production and processing of cattle meat of LLC «Bryansk Meat Company» and of broiler chicken meat of LLC «Bryanskiy broiler» being a part of «Agribusiness Holding «Miratorg»*, with lead time until 2024*

- **Construction of a workshop for production corrugated cardboard (2016-2027)**
  - **JSC «PROLETARIY»**
  - *Construction of a workshop for production corrugated cardboard (2016-2027)*

According to the results of 2016 Bryansk region ranked **number 4** in the Central Federal District in terms of physical volume of investments in capital stock **102.9%**
EXAMPLES OF SUCCESSFUL INVESTMENT PROJECTS

LLC «UNECHA PLANT OF REFRACTORY METALS»
Expanding production of tungsten powder, tungsten carbide powder and tungsten rods (2017-2025)

LLC «AGRO-INDUSTRIAL HOLDING «DOBRONRAVOV AGRO»
Construction of wholesale logistics centre «Grain complex» (2016-2020)

JSC «METACLAY»
Production of innovative import-substitution material of single-layered anti-corrosive polymeric composite coating for gas and oil pipelines (2014-2021)

JSC «NOVOZYBKOVSKY MACHINE-BUILDING PLANT»
Production of railway rolling stock (2012-2027)

and others
There are over 13 thousand small enterprises in Bryansk region.
The SME share in GRP is **37.8%**
YOUR BUSINESS IN BRYANSK REGION
IS SURE TO BE SUCCESSFUL

The Department of Economic Development of Bryansk region
Address: 241002, Bryansk, Lenin prospect, 33
Tel.: 8(4832) 74-20-25 Fax: 8(4832) 74-35-06
Email: info@econom32.ru
http://econom32.ru/

State Budgetary Institution «Agency for Investment Projects Support»
Address: 241050, Bryansk, Fokina St., 31
Tel.: 8 (4832) 74-58-55 Fax: 8 (4832) 74-07-26
Email: agency@invest32.ru
https://invest32.ru/

State Autonomous Institution «Bryansk Region Business Incubator»
Address: 241023, Bryansk, Bezhitskaya St., 54
Tel.: 8 (4832) 58-92-78
Email: br32bink@yandex.ru
http://www.bink32.ru/

Bryansk Microfinance Fund «NEW WORLD»
Address: 241007, Bryansk, Duki St., 65, office 1311
Tel.: 8 (4832) 58-91-47 Fax: 8 (4832) 74-07-26
Email: van1235@yandex.ru
http://www.mb32.ru